Installer - Feature #24690

TFTP directory needs a symlink from grub2/boot to ../boot for UEFI HTTP Boot

08/22/2018 02:12 PM - Stephen Benjamin

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Stephen Benjamin
Category: Foreman modules

Description
For UEFI HTTP boot, the relative paths are all in relation to where grubx64.efi was downloaded from. This is /var/lib/tftpboot/grub2. Therefore to make the default foreman templates "just work", we need a symlink from /var/lib/tftpboot/grub2/boot to ../boot.

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Feature #24622: UEFI HTTP PXE Loaders flags
- Related to Smart Proxy - Feature #24631: Implement httpboot module

Associated revisions
Revision 284dd79a - 08/23/2018 10:13 AM - Stephen Benjamin
fixes #24690 - add symlink grub2/boot to ../boot

History
#1 - 08/22/2018 02:15 PM - Stephen Benjamin
- Related to Feature #24622: UEFI HTTP PXE Loaders flags added

#2 - 08/22/2018 02:16 PM - Stephen Benjamin
- Related to Feature #24631: Implement httpboot module added

#3 - 08/22/2018 02:16 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/puppet-foreman_proxy/pull/449 added

#4 - 08/23/2018 11:01 AM - Stephen Benjamin
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset puppet-foreman_proxy|284dd79af5cc98b154fd08ca7e2fe59ba064582

#5 - 10/15/2018 09:16 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 1.20.0 added